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Writing Instruction: What Is Being Taught 
in Japanese High Schools, Why, and Why 

It Matters
Bern Mulvey
Iwate University

Citing continuing poor performance on diagnostic texts, 
MEXT has recently advocated for an increased emphasis on 
academic English, particularly writing instruction (to include 
critical thinking). However, little sustained attention has been 
given to the specifics of what is being taught now, how, and 
why. In this paper, I present recent national survey results and 
observations made during six years of teaching both Japanese 
and English academic writing to Japanese students at two 
Japanese universities. The national survey results support my 
own observations, suggesting that—and in direct contrast to 
prevailing beliefs about the curriculum—many Japanese stu-
dents struggle to write logically and persuasively in English for 
the same reason they struggle in Japanese: because nobody 
yet has taught them how. Accordingly, in order to improve ac-
ademic English skills, critical reading and writing skills in the L1 
need development also—where possible, in conjunction with 
similar emphases in the L2 classes, and ideally including col-
laboration among all the teachers providing this instruction.

近年、文部科学省は診断調査（TOEFL、PISAなど）における継続的な
成績不振を受け、国際的に質の高い英語力を目指すためのアカデミック・
イングリッシュ、特に批判的思考力を含んだ学術的ライティングの指導の
強化を求めている。しかし、日本の大学・高校におけるライティング指導
の現状について、何が、どのように、なぜ教えられているのかといったよう
な詳細に対しては、何ら評価・分析が行われていないのが実情である。本
論文では、６年間にわたり二つの大学で日本人学生を対象とした英語・日
本語でのアカデミック・ライティング指導の経験をもとに、最近発表され
た調査結果を検討し、日本におけるアカデミック・ライティング指導の現
状および今後の課題について研究を行った。「読み・書きの指導が非常
に重視されている」とよく言われる日本の国語・英語教育だが、英語に限
らず母語においても、その方法を学生に指導してこなかったせいで、作文
力が未だに乏しい状態であることが分かった。英語のアカデミック・ライ
ティングの力を向上させるには、母語においても批判的な読解力、ライテ
ィング力を磨くことが必要であり、国語と英語の教員が協力し合って、こ
ういった力を育てる必要性を論じる。

In this article, I discuss the systemic weaknesses 
in the high school writing instruction students 
receive in Japan which make mastery of this 

important communicative form even more challeng-
ing for students. While hundreds of critical studies 
of English classroom content and pedagogy in this 
country exist, the overwhelming focus in the critical 
literature has been on oral communication skills. 
In comparison, writing instruction has enjoyed a 

privileged existence, at least partly because of the 
pervasiveness of the Japanese know grammar, reading, 
and writing but cannot speak stereotype (see Mulvey, 
1999, 2001; Ueno, 2009). Another contributing factor 
to the lack of recent critical studies includes a series 
of influential articles by Kubota (1997, 1998, 1999) 
and Kubota and Lehner (2004, 2005) discussing 
Japanese and English academic writing education 
in high school and college settings in Japan. These 
articles describe a pattern of study and mastery of L1 
rhetorical forms in Japanese high schools, including 
extensive exposure to writing which incorporates 
“unity created by a clear theme, logical development 
of ideas, and placing a topic sentence at the begin-
ning of a paragraph” (Kubota, 1998, p. 472)—the 
so-called academic English format.

The impact of the Kubota and Lehner articles on 
the field of contrastive rhetoric cannot be over-
stated. Connor (2002, 2005) has written about this 
impact extensively. However, as I will discuss, their 
characterizations of writing education in Japanese 
and English in academic settings in Japan suggest a 
high mastery level (including metacognitive aware-
ness) of rhetorical forms in the L1 and extensive 
exposure to the L2—claims that are contradicted by 
extensive nationwide surveys and other research. 
Accordingly, in this article I intend to identify the 
problem, as well as call for more informed discus-
sion and collaboration on possible solutions. 

Literature Review
As alluded to above, the idea persists that Japanese 
students are mastering English reading and writ-
ing skills at the expense of listening and speaking. 
Mulvey (1999, 2001) lists numerous articles artic-
ulating this position, with Yamaoka (2010) one of 
several more recent examples. Most of these studies 
assert that this prioritizing of reading and writing 
skills over listening and speaking is the result of a 
washback effect from university entrance exams. 
Still, Kubota and Lehner have argued that another 
reason is the supposedly powerful Western (spe-
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cifically American) influence on writing pedagogy 
in this country. Their oft-cited claims include the 
following: 
1. There has historically (dating back to the 

Meiji era) been a strong “Western influence on 
teaching writing” in Japan (Kubota, 1997, pp. 
472, 477). 

2. This influence has continued after World War 
II to the point that “English composition theo-
ries constitute the basis of the study of compo-
sition and rhetoric” (Kubota, 1997, p. 472). 

3. Japanese student writers are taught to model 
writing structure on English rhetorical patterns 
(Kubota & Lehner, 2004, pp. 11, 19).

4. The “global homogenization of language and 
culture” caused by “the spread of English and 
American culture” has led directly to the other-
ing of Japanese writing (Kubota & Lehner, 2004, 
p. 20). 

Again, it is important to emphasize that their 
assertions refer to writing in both the L1 and the L2. 
They contend that due to Western (though again, 
chiefly American) influence on both pedagogy and 
written rhetorical forms, even Japanese writing 
has come to privilege ostensibly English forms 
and structures. Finally, they feel that the resultant 
emphasis on mastering academic English organiza-
tional strategies has “tended to avert teachers’ and 
researchers’ attention from second language writ-
ers’ writing ability and experience in their native 
language” (Kubota & Lehner, 2004, p. 19), resulting 
in what they term “assimilationist teaching” (Kubo-
ta & Lehner, 2004, p. 20). 

Both these authors advocate instead a “critical 
contrastive rhetoric” that “challenges deficit, assim-
ilationist, and essentialist orientations in teaching, 
responding to, and assessing ESL and EFL writing” 
(Kubota & Lehner, 2004, p. 20). Finally, they argue 
for “reflexive engagement” in the EFL classroom, 
where groups of students who share the same lan-
guage background can “engage in a deeper dialogue 
in their L1 about their positionings in relation to 
L1 and L2 writing” (Kubota & Lehner, 2004, p. 19). 
Engagement is seen as crucial to stemming the 
ostensibly assimilationist trend in Japanese high 
school writing pedagogy, or as they write, “a signifi-
cant goal of an English writing course (ESL or EFL) 
is the addition of new and different ways of writing 
rather than the subtraction of ways a teacher might 
find inappropriate or lacking” (Kubota & Lehner, 
2004, p. 21).

What Is Being Taught 
The reality is that little research exists to support 
the above claims. First, as the Ministry of Education 
(MEXT, 2005a), Nishijima (1995), and Ueno (2009) 
demonstrate, there is no evidence that Japanese 
students are better at reading and writing. On the 
contrary, PISA and TOEFL test scores typically 
identify reading and writing as areas of comparative 
weakness, with Japanese generally faring better in 
listening (e.g., see MEXT, 2005a; Educational Test-
ing Service, 2010, p. 9). Moreover, MEXT recently 
published additional statistics documenting the 
continuing poor performance by Japanese high 
school students when writing in English, stating 
that writing, along with speaking, are the major, 
ongoing areas of concern (2016). Finally, as Guest 
(2000, 2008) and Mulvey (1999, 2001) discuss in 
some detail, evidence of a washback effect—positive 
or negative—from university entrance exams on 
high school English pedagogy is actually scant. For 
example, it has been shown exhaustively that for 
the overwhelming majority of Japanese students, 
high school English classes do not offer instruction 
in reading and writing skills sufficient to prepare 
them for the pertinent sections of these examina-
tions. Indeed, the lack of a washback effect prompt-
ed MEXT to release the following statement:

A number of high school educators continue 
to hold the opinion that, until the entrance ex-
aminations change, the curriculum cannot be 
changed. Well, we would like them to under-
stand that, both with the Center exam and the 
individual university entrance exams, exten-
sive reforms have been ongoing for some time. 
(MEXT, 1999)1

Moreover, MEXT has responded to the ongoing 
unwillingness of high school teachers to adjust to 
changing exam contents by mandating English-me-
dium classroom instruction and a greater focus on 
critical thinking and academic English writing skills 
(e.g., see MEXT 2004a, 2004b, 2005a, 2005b, 2009, 
2010, 2012a).

Many of the assertions by Kubota and Lehner are 
similarly contradicted by research. Interestingly 
enough, Kubota and Lehner (2004, 2005) repeat-
edly cite Hirose (2003) in support of their position 
that “the rhetorical patterns employed by Japanese 
writers and recommended by writing specialists in 
Japan increasingly model after English” (e.g., Kubota 
& Lehner, 2004, p. 19). However, while the Hirose 
study does suggest that some Japanese student writ-
ers may value so-called Western rhetorical strate-
gies, Hirose devotes most of the article to asserting 
a position identical to my own:
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In regard to L1 writing instruction, Japanese 
students do not generally receive any formal L1 
expository or academic writing instruction at 
any level of Japanese education. They have the 
most writing experience in  expressive writing 
(writing about their experiences in journals/
diaries), summaries and kansoubun (personal 
impressions) of materials read, and the least in 
expository and argumentative writing at school. 
(2003, p. 183)

For example, as a Japanese who was born and 
received education up to graduate school lev-
el in Japan, I have not taken a single L1 writing 
course, and other Japanese bilingual academics 
share this background (Hirose, 2003, p. 184).

Regarding L2 English writing, Japanese students’ 
experience is practically non-existent. L2 writ-
ing instruction in high school is oriented toward 
translation from L1 to L2 at the sentence level. 
(Hirose, 2003, p. 184)

In other words, Hirose’s observations actually 
appear to refute the central premise articulated in 
the Kubota and Lehner articles which cite it.

The accuracy of the Hirose comments is further 
supported by Mok (1993), MEXT (2004b, 2005a, 
2005b, 2010), Mulvey (1999, 2001), and Takagi 
(2001), all of whom suggest that academic writ-
ing—both in the L1 and L2—is not taught in most 
Japanese high schools. Instead, the traditional focus 
has been on emotive free writing in Japanese and on 
teacher-centered classes featuring grammar-trans-
lation in English. This latter observation echoes 
the findings of several recent surveys, including the 
massive MEXT survey of 2011 that received respons-
es from 218 high schools in 45 prefectures (MEXT, 
2012b). In the 2011 survey, Japanese teachers of 
English were asked to describe in detail their ped-
agogy choices, including materials and assignment 
or learning activity types for multiple categories of 
English classes. The chart below delineates usage 
rates for the following activities in English writing 
classes.

Table 1. Usage Rates by Activity Type in High School 
English Writing Classes (MEXT, 2012b, p. 73)

Listening Speaking Reading Writing

Usually 22 9 31 71

Sometimes 30 31 36 17

Rarely 30 28 15 3

Never 20 23 9 1

Given that these are writing classes, low per-
centages in listening and speaking activities are to 
be expected. However, it is telling that over 20% 
of teachers report that their writing classes often 
include no writing. More significantly, later in 
the same study, only 20% of writing classes report 
“essay writing” as a frequent activity; in contrast, 
over 40% report little to no essay writing over 
the course of an academic year. Instead, writing 
class activities overwhelmingly tend to be line-by-
line Japanese-English translation exercises, with 
grammatical explanation of these isolated sentence 
translations taking up most of the class periods 
(MEXT 2012b, p. 77; see also MEXT 2010; Yama-
moto, 2012). Finally, while there is some evidence 
(Mulvey & Ogawa, 2015) that writing textbooks 
include academic English-style models for students, 
there is little evidence that these textbooks are in 
wide use—for example, according to MEXT (2006), 
just 19.2% of all high school students use a writing 
textbook in their classes. 

Here, it is important to reiterate that a similar 
pattern is found in L1 writing instruction. Essay 
organizational strategies, recognizing and apply-
ing critical analysis, and using factual or scholarly 
support for opinions are not covered in the typical 
Japanese high school classroom. Instead, class time 
is usually devoted to practicing kanji, learning yoji-
jukugo (four-character idioms), kojiseigo (idioms de-
rived from historical events or classical literature), 
and reading and translating classical literature into 
contemporary Japanese (Mulvey & Ogawa, 2015; 
MEXT, 2004b, 2005b). The results, according to 
MEXT, are multiple areas of L1 weaknesses, particu-
larly an inability to think independently and present 
logical opinions, the inability to respond articu-
lately and appropriately to differing objectives and 
situations, and the inability to read and understand 
texts accurately regardless of task (2004a, 2005a). 
However, as Hirose notes (2003, p. 184), some 
university-bound high school students take shoron-
bun (Japanese essay writing) classes as an additional 
elective which are taught on a rotational basis by 
that year’s tannin [head teacher]. However, in these 
cases, there is often no set curriculum. Significantly, 
MEXT sees the lack of a set curriculum as a sys-
temic problem with L1 instruction, writing “first 
we need to reexamine what type of Japanese essay 
structure and language usage should be used as 
models” (2005b).2 Keep in mind that many Japanese 
universities have instituted Japanese writing classes 
for the incoming students in response (Mulvey, 
Winskowski, & Comer, 2011). 

In other words, there seems to be no evidence of 
systemic, cohesive academic writing instruction at 
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the high school level, either in the L1 or L2. This 
finding matches directly with my experiences as a 
university teacher of both Japanese and English ac-
ademic writing. In surveys conducted over six years 
at Iwate National University and Iwate Prefectural 
University, only 10% of over 300 students who took 
my classes had received high school instruction in 
thesis statements, introductory and/or concluding 
paragraph roles, and other traditional elements of 
academic English essay writing. None had writ-
ten formal argumentative papers—in Japanese or 
English—delineating a unique argument based 
on their own critical analysis of a text and utiliz-
ing quotes or citations to support that argument. 
Almost half (46%) of the students were initially 
unfamiliar with citation conventions in Japanese. 
Finally, over half (51%) had no knowledge of basic 
paragraphing conventions in English, including stu-
dents placing line breaks after each sentence and/
or indenting randomly—sometimes even within a 
sentence. 

Causes
The idea that many Japanese students receive 
instruction in English academic writing prior to 
university is a myth; indeed, few will receive such 
instruction in their L1. Moreover, MEXT recognizes 
this and has instituted various policies in response. 
Since 2008, official government policy has promot-
ed eigo o tsuujite (learning through English)—in oth-
er words, the usage of English as a tool for academic 
discovery—with MEXT enacting 18 new initiatives 
to help ensure this happens (e.g., MEXT 2005a, 
2005b, 2008, 2010, 2012a, 2012b). In high schools, 
this means in theory that English is no longer to be 
taught in isolation, mainly for university entrance 
and in classes featuring lecture, rote memorization, 
and line-by-line translation methodologies. Instead, 
language classes are to become “communicative” 
and focused on critical thinking and academic 
English skills.

However, despite its good intentions, MEXT fails 
to address two important reasons for the continu-
ing usage of ineffective or inappropriate writing 
pedagogy: class sizes and teacher training.

As can be seen in Table 2, 61% of high school 
writing classes in Japan have between 31 and 40 stu-
dents, with another 10% averaging between 26 and 
30 students. In contrast, academic writing classes in 
the United States tend to be below 20 students for 
“regular” (i.e., instruction by English native speak-
ers) writing classes, and 15 students for ESL classes 
(Haswell, 2015). In other words, Japanese instruc-
tors teaching academic English writing in Japan are 
doing so with class sizes usually double, and often 
nearly triple, that of their ESL counterparts in the 
United States. Indeed, a hypothesis can be made 
that one reason teachers do not address academic 
structural conventions in these writing classes is 
that they lack the time to do so.

Furthermore, as Mulvey (1999) and Takagi (2001) 
note, there are questions about the preparation 
teachers receive before being given these classes. 
For example, academic writing in English is an elec-
tive in most university programs. Also, even in these 
classes, some teachers still use grammar-translation 
to teach English writing (Takagi, 2001, p. 6). Finally, 
and perhaps accordingly, when compared to their 
native English speaker colleagues, there is evidence 
that Japanese teachers tend to give more comments 
overall and judge grammatical errors more harshly 
in their students’ writing (Hijikata-Someya, Ono, 
& Yamanishi, 2015; Schmitt, 1993). In combination 
with the large class sizes, the result is that they can 
generally comment far less on organizational issues. 
Conversely, any realistic reform proposal must 
address these issues as well. 

Conclusion
What does this mean for our writing classes? First, 
it means that the “reflexive engagement” advocated 
by Kubota and Lehner is almost invariably impos-

Table 2. Average Class Size by Type (MEXT 2012b, p. 68)

Class type
Class size

Oral I Oral II Eigo I Eigo II Reading Writing

31-40 46% 35% 67% 71% 75% 61%

26-30 12% 8% 14% 11% 12% 10%

21-25 7% 6% 7% 8% 5% 10%

16-20 31% 35% 7% 6% 5% 9%

11-15 1% 8% 1% 1% 1% 2%

10 0% 8% 0% 0% 0% 0%
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sible, as students lack the L1 and L2 writing back-
ground necessary to participate in such discussions. 
Secondly, there is a demonstrated need to provide 
basic instruction in how to organize, and to present 
one’s arguments or exposition in ways conducive to 
achieving persuasion and understanding—includ-
ing providing typical structures for introductions 
and conclusions, paragraphing conventions, and 
training in the use of quotations. Writing classes, as 
well as pedagogical instruction for teachers, should 
include discussion of what constitutes persuasive 
argument in English and in Japanese. 

Furthermore, while admirable in their intent, the 
MEXT proposals for the introduction of TOEFL 
testing, critical thinking, textual analysis, and aca-
demic writing in Japan’s high schools and universi-
ties can work only with a realistic understanding of 
how unprepared most Japanese high school stu-
dents currently are for such testing and instruction. 
Unfortunately, informed debate addressing this 
reality is often missing from the general discussion. 
Worse, the attitudes and efforts of the so-called 
“underperforming” students are often criticized, as 
if they are to blame for their evident deficiencies 
in required skill areas. As should be clear from the 
above, many students here struggle to read critically 
and write logically and persuasively in English for 
the same reason they struggle in Japanese: because 
nobody has taught them how. 

Finally, this is not something solvable merely by 
adding more “oral communication” classes to the 
English curriculum. Among other things, critical 
reading and writing skills in the L1 need develop-
ment also—where possible, in conjunction with 
similar emphases in the L2 classes—and ideally 
should include collaboration among all the teachers 
providing this instruction.
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(Endnotes)
1. 高等学校関係者の中には，「大学入試が変わらなけ
れば高校教育は変われない」という意見もあるが，大
学全体としても，個々の大学においても鋭意改革が
進められている状況を十分理解してほしい.

2. どのような文章，表現がモデルとして使われるべき
か，望ましい国語力を見直すことが必要”
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